
ALPINE ADVENTURES 
AT THE KIDS CLUB

LE FILOUFOX

This winter, the L’Apogée Courchevel Kids Club presents an exciting programme of activities for the hotel’s youngest guests. Filou the Fox 
invites children ages 4-10 and teenagers 11-14 to take part in a special experience each day involving crafts, games or a workshop held either 
outdoors in nature or in the cosy warmth of the hotel. In addition to each day’s big event, participants are welcome to relax and play in the 
Kids Club. At the end of the week, a photo album chronicling the week’s fun will be given to each child on a thumb drive as a reminder of their 

precious memories made in Courchevel.

SNOWFLAKE
PAINTERS

It is time to go snow hunting! 
We will collect snow and will 
let our imagination run wild 

to give colors to this winter.

FILOU
COOK

Calling every sweet tooth! 
Come master the art of cookie 
decorating and create a sweet 
treat for you and your family 
to enjoy. In collaboration with   

Scrapcooking*.

NATURE
ON STAGE

Ready for an eco-fun moment? 
Let’s create our own animal 
sculptures using recycled 
materials and natural elements 

we collected.

POLAR
GUARDIAN

Crafting an alpine adventure 
buddy! Let’s imagine Fox 
le Filou  funny new best 
friend: a snowman and  
personnalize it to your liking.

A COLORFUL 
ADVENTURE

It is time to hit the parades! 
First we will make colorful 
masks, decorate the kids club 
and even create our own 

carnival music instruments.

GAME
OF THE SENSES

On this unique journey of 
discovery, we will reconnect 
with the body’s sensations 
through ‘blind’ tests isolating 
sound, taste, sight, touch and 

smell.

SNOWY
MISSION

Time to play in the snow! 
Snowballs, snow angels, 
snacking on marshmallows… 
all the snowy fun you can have 

off the slopes!

THE HOUSE
OF BIRDS

Learn to build a basic 
birdhouse where a native 
bird can create their nest and 
stay warm during the winter 

months.

*French company specialised in cake and pastry decorations.


